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Jacob monkey()
 
My real name is Jacob Carbajal. At the time of this biography I was 00 years old.
At that age i liked to play soccer, hang with my friends (of course) , get new
video games, make fun of people who hate sarcasum.
My dream is to get a book published when im in my twenties. In my thirties get
married and have three kids, Live in a big house in my home town in Hollister
California.
i think i have many problems but im used to 'em. when i get teased i thnk stick
and stones.
and when i can get friends to read this im so happy! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
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Death
 
death can get you any time
death can get you in your sleep
death can get you in your wake
death can get your friend
death can kill your soul mate then come and get you
death is easy to get
death by a gun
death by a knife
death by in a gallow
death by the gilliteens
death by hands
death be accident
death by shock
an exploding heart in your body
 
Jacob monkey
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Friends
 
friends stay with you until the end time.
no matter what crime you commite,
your friends are they to help you out.
you Tia dies? your friends help you out.
 
Friendship is the best
there is no test for this
Friends get pissed at you
but the get over it fast.
 
without friends the world is cold and lonely.
I know this is lame but oh well.
 
Jacob monkey
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Happy
 
Happiness is the greatest thing of the world
It can come from a song
An animal
A friend or family member
A drawing
A funny event
A great book
For some folks.... Money
Some people are happy day and night
 
Jacob monkey
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Hard Stuff To Deal With
 
Death is hard to deal with
Death can come so sudden
It can come in your sleep
or in your wake
Bad grades come with easy
Bad grades can come surprisingly
Losing a love can be hard
I should no the best i lost my 'best friends'
Losing a friend to war is worse
Im weird
cha!
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Wierd
 
I fell like people hate me just because im me
I fell like people do want me just because im not like them
I fell like if i disappeared only my family would care
I think if i lost all my hair i would be teased
If i weased what people say
I fell like im not normal like im meant to do something for the world
I fell like im suppose do something really important
I  think im suppose do something to benifet mankind
Am I suppose to make a real 'iron man' made out of steel?
What the deal with me?
What is my purpose
why don't i have more friends instead of fiends
To many twist in my road
To many chooses to make
To many turns to take
To many toads to aviod
To many visions of andriods coming
To  much construction in my town
My town is turning in to a city of boring
I want to go soaring
I want to do something important
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Wish
 
People wish for money
Person wishes for honey
Kid wished for pets
Big person wished for a Girl Friend
Nerd wished for the being of the strongest person on runescape
Idiot wishes for another wish
Solider wishes for a nice and clam death
Old and majorly person the same
Drugy dude wishes for neath
Dogs for meat
cold folks wish for heat
Homeless wish for houses
Mouse wishes for food
Death wishes for more death
perhaps your wish is for some one else's death...... is it? or yours?
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Ya! Its Came!
 
ya! it came! it has finally come!
i wonder where its from! ?
i wonder who its for!
i hope its for me!
i hope its not from the pope!
i hope it isnt dope!
oh its not for me!
its for my pop!
i hope his top pops!
 
Jacob monkey
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